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' R. F. Drewry. of Seim, was up
Titanic Disaster.
these parts for nearly a year, Tuesday and Wednesday, looking
Washington. April 26.—"The res!
Goodwin Sands. In ttre Worfft Sea, heroes of the Titanic went down to leaves with his wife for Minne after his candidacy affairs.
death unsung and their bravery un apolis, where he will be engaeed
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heralded—and the nil'lionalres ara get in the city mission work of the
ting credit for such a large share of
j a clothing store in the Cooper
United
Church.
that nobody has been paying
j building, adjoining
the West
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ny attention to the poor devils' en
I offer for rent 140 acres of s hotel.
the leviathan." said Representative
land, plowed last fall, and ready
Thasa Graady Shoals, That Mock Mu'i; Victor L. Berger. the Wisconsin So
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except discing; to be seeded in
cialist.
Efforts to Tama Tham, One* Gulp«4 ;
"Every year we kill thousands sim flax, party renting to get half seeds of all kinds that are sure
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ply in order to save money and par the crop. I to furnish seed. to grow.
Ovar a Thousand Officara and Maiv
I
dividends," Berger asseited "The Ti Renter has use of barn and part
Percy Helm, of Bison, came up
From the steep rough ahore of Deal, tanic horror is ouiy one instance. of house. Apply early if vcu
overlooking the ship swallowing Good There are now plenty of bills pending mean business. A. A. Zimmer- Thursday, looking after business
.affairs, and incidentally talking!
win sands, many of the pilgrim fa In congress to safeguard ocean travel roann. White Butte, S. D.
-—Just because tbe wealthy class was;
j politics.
i
thers embarked far America, and
hurt Some will become a law—Jast
Store robberies are rattier fre
their descendants, In visiting or leaving because the wealthy class was hurt.
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Mrs.
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J.
Tscharner
left
Toes-1
England, travel through the famous I'ntll a crowd of millionaires are in quent of late the most recent
day evening for Greensbuig.
downs from wbk-b their stern progeni jured or affected we win never get victim
being John Sarr.elson.
tors set sail In search of perfect liberty. safety appliances on boats, in mines
; Wisconsin, to spend several'
whose
store
was
broken
into
The Goodwins were then in the heyday or OB railroads
weeks with her parents.
!
"Fifty per cent of the first class pas Sunday night. Something like
of their evil refutation, and for uniiumbered years they have been as sengers were saved—a smaller per $20.00 in change was secured
Ed. F. Miller, of Meadow.
much the graveyard of the narrow seas cent of the second class and only 10
from the cash register, and some candidate for register of deeds, j
as Sable islund is of the Atlantic ocean. rer cent of the steerage.
"In this country we learn only by merchandise probably also ta ; is up from his bailiwick, and
With fervent thankfulness the pilgrim
Fifteen or ken. Friday night of last week shaking hands with friends old
fathers saw the last of those notorious experience of our own
and farreathing shoals which break sixteen hundred lives have to be !ost
Green & Son's feed store was and new.
tbe vKlous seas In gales and make before we realize that there are not
them surge and roar like rapids and ; a sufficient number of lifeboats on: entered and quite a sum of
The Appollo Concert company j
wbifb. faithful to their treacherous \ transatlantic vessels."
money taken Clues to the per : are booked for Saturday evening, j
character, appear on bright summer j
petrators of these thieveries are May 4. This eminent musical
day? as restful as golden plains, with
blue and glorious rivers running ( DELAYS WOODMAN INCREASE slight, and so far the police have aggregation, who have pleased
through the countless channels.
j
| the ear of the Lemmon public beBill Passed by Lower House of Illinois { little to work on.
Ships of battle, treasure ships. In j
Legislature.
diomen with precious cargoes and eml |
See E J. Morris, if you wish 1 fore, are the last attraction of the
jrr.int ships have sailed as far as the ' Springfield, ill . April 2&.—With the to secure a farm loan. Prompt lyceum course of the season just
Goodwins and there have been eugulf- ' emergency clause stricken out the bill service,
closing. They are sure to draw
ed Most travelers who skirt the ooast prohibiting an increase In rates by the
a
large house.
between the Forelands see the gaunt : Modern Woodmen of America until
St ed wheat and seed oats, best
remains ol melancholy wrecks.
j Jan. 1. 1915, passed the house by a
buality.
for
sale
by
Wester
LumHaye vour shoes repaired by
;
The romiiotic tale Is told that tbe vote of 83 ayes to 6 nays.
Doc Williams, the Shoe Surgeon,
First placed upon Its passage with qer & Grain Co.
Goodwins were at one time a beautiful j
opposite First Sta f e Bank. Of
and fruitful island, the estate of Earl an emergency clause which would I
Goodwill. r»nt that Id 10t>7 they be- ; have made it effective ai once the!
fice Hours, 12:01 a. m. to 11:59
came a vast shoal because of "a turbu i measure received only eighty-two'
Statement of the Condition
p. m.

HUNGRY_FOR SHIPS

lent rage of rain and an unheard of j
rage of the sea." The Island disap- j
peared and became "Incredibly covered j
with sand
That has been the tradi- ;
tion for many centuries, and less than j
UOO years ago there was an alehouse 1
keeper who declared that his oaken
slmttlelioari] was made from a tree
«vhicb grew on the Goodwins when
Uhe.v were an island.
A clerical investigntor. however, who
knew the publican, sorrowfully classed
blm as a lying fellow
Although the
tradition is generally credited. It seems
far more likely that the Goodwins are
formed by the strong run of the tide
down the North sea and the tide up the
•trait of Hover, the two meeting off
tbe Kentish coast and sweeping rust
quantities of sand in a whirlpool sli mi
In those days of lumbering sailing
craft, when vessels were completely at '
the mercy of the wearher. there was;
little hope of keeping clear of the
Goodwina unless the sands could be
discerned aud wind and tide were fa
vorable. Every gale that blew gave
tribute of life and vessel to the stioals
There have been memorable disasters I
In recent years, even since stentn tie i
came almost universal for marine pro
pulsion, but the most noted calamities j
relate to the days of sail Of all that j
have been put on record none is more ;
terrible than the annihilation of an eu ;
tire fleet or warships In tbe storm j
which devastated England In 1703 j
Tbirt"en warships anchored In the j
downs were swept from their moor
lugs Some were driven ashore Five
including four sail of the line, were
buried toward the Goodwins and dash
ed to pieces Nearly 1,100 officers and
men perished, yet a handful were
saved iind brought to shore by men of
Deal and Elamsgate and the little ha
veus of the coast
" 'Tls the hard gray weather breeds
hara Englishmen." Tbe hardest and
grayest ISrltisli weather Is that of the
North sea. The Goodwins are at the
southernmost part of the North sea
and there on the coast line overloo king
the nurds men battle ce.'i.-elesil) with
one of uie sailors hiom pitiless eii<mles The Goodwins cannot be coasi-d
or engineered into submission
They duut mastery and scorn douil
nation and lu their essentials reuialD
what they have been for centuries.
Man lias tried repeatedly to bridle
them, to Hud a foothold on their slink
lng bases Ylore than ;5uu years ago a
BChenie was formed u> build a beacon
or a lighthouse on the Goodwins, but
it came to nothing. Long afterward
attempts were made to raise a ilgbt
bouse, but tbe work was never tiu
lshed In lhll an old ship was scut
tled and was mude a dead weight with
ballast A mast was put in her and
bore a beacon, but only for a time
Tbe greedy Goodwins swallowed all.
Tbe only way to conquer the shoals
Is to gird them wltb buoys and light
ships, and that has been so well ac
complished that in fine weather the
•ands are marked as clearly on the
waters as the hours are Indicated on
the dial of a watch. But fogs make
beacons useless, and so rapid Is the
run ot the sea in tbe swashes or
channels of the sands that even lo
clear weather an experienced pilot
may uot get his vessel safely through
the Indicated tracks. —Walter Wood la
Harper's Magazine.
Getting History Straight.

POOR "DEVILS" REAL HEROES
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Miss Theresa Heaton was
gency bill. Without the emergency!
FIRST STATE BANK
brought to Lemmon Wednesday
clause the bill, if It now passes the
of L? nman. S. D.. at tbe close of business on from her home near the Cedar,
senate, will become effective July 1,
April 18. 1912 •
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'
and taken to Rochester for treat
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for appendicitis. Miss
YV..
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Ot ier Heal SstKte
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Uiner Property
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. . .
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lie.-wr.e
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J.S22.'»
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i oJd
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a
visitor in Lemmon Thursday,
Washington, April 25.—With hit Cub Itesa
Total Cash Assets
64.808.56 j together with A. A. Bentley,
speeches approved by moat of the
Tt«? $ 217.167 82 the boi ster of the thriving village
Eemb«-rs of the cabinet President Taft
LIABILITIES
left Washington for New York and
Capital
Stoc,.
*26.000X0 of that name.
Massachusetts on what bis supporters
S'lrptu* Fui
5,0*. CO
Remember Oscar X. Sampson
benc-ve will be one of the most impor L 'n-snided Pr
--J .6i
tant trips he has undertaken since the BJ!j Payable
tor larm loans.
campaign fer his renomination began
Rev. John Frei announces First
Although the cabinet was in session Deposits subject to < heck 93.i89.iS
Or'.'fied Checks
la the White House until after mid
communion
for his class of Eng9.900.96
night it is said but little of tbe "Are" Cuhier's Caeck*
lish
speaking
children for Sunday
Dae
to >t r B,rtk ?<
'
•
2ST>
1"
In the speeches had been eliminated
Dema >d Certificates
4.634.5?
May
5.
The
German children
Many changes are understood to have
Ttm*- C«-tiScates
S.9.'9.3S
been made in the language, but the
will nave their tirst communion
Total
i iS4.HO.uu
general purport remained about as
T OTAL . . .
$ > 1 7 , 1 O 7 . > - 2 service on Ascension day, Thurs
the president first intended.
I. t A. FINCH. Cashier of the abuve named
B»ik, da wtemnlir siratr that the above State day morning, May 16. Friends
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and of the children and the church
Paris Police Officials Shot.
belief.
F . A. FINCH, Cashier.
Paris, April 2"i—in a desperate at- Sjbi:riVii.l and sworn to before me this 26th are urged to make a note of these
<empt to arrest Bonnet, chief of the day of April, 1912.
dates.
JAS. H. LEMMON. Notary Public.
phantom bandits," Assistant Chief of
Ify commission expires June 4th. 1914.
Detectives Jouin was killed and Offi Correct. Attest: G. E. Lemmon. E. J Morris.
Money on hand for a $400 and
Directors.
cer Collmar was mortally wounded.

CABINET APPROVES
TAFT'S SPEECHES

Some Charges Made, But Llitlt
"fite" Eliminated.

GRAIN AND PROVISION PRICES
Ouluth Wheat and Flax.
Duluth, April 24.—Wheal—To arrive
und on track—No. 1 hard, $1.15?4,; No.
1 Northern, I1.14T4; No. 2 Northern,
?M2%; May, >1 13% & 1.14, July,
|1.14%. Flax—On track and to Arrive,
92.16^4; May, $2.16%.
South St. Paul Live Stock.
South St. Paul, April 24.—CattleSteers,
00® 7.75; cowg and heifers
I4.00fc6.50; calves, $3.000 6.25; feed
era, $2.25©6.2o.
Hogg--$7.35@7.50
Sheep—T.ambs, $4.00#7.50; wethers.
$4.0066.25; ewes, $3.50@«.00; clip
pers. $2.7.* 6 5.25.

a $&)0 mortgage, which can be
closed quickly. See me. E. J.
Morris.

TAFT DELEGATES
TO THE NATIONAL CONVENTIOW
Mrs. A. A. Axtell and Miss
C. M. Day
Minnehaha
D. A. M.Phersou
Lawrence | Laura returned Saturday from a
J. E. McDougalt
Marshal) j visit to Sioux Falls. Both were
E. D. Brookman
Clay
J. E. Sinclair
I'ni >n ; there under medical care, and
Harry Cham he rial*
Brule while they were helped some,
A. J. Lockhart
Deuel
H. C. Behreng
Brown they will again leave for Minne
Geo. A. Jeffers
Gregory apolis to continue the treatments.
Ah In Wagfroner
Stanley

ALTERNATES
T. W. Lane
Davison
D. H. Ptnith
Hand
H. P. Outz
Walworth
M. D Eide
Miner
8. M. Gilbert
McCook
Lyman TJ. Davis
Cbarles Mrx
W. ,T. Agnew
Kingsbury
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
T. P. Blain
Spink
Chicago, April 24—Wheat—May, Odin Ramsland
Meade
$1.14; July, $1.10%; Sept., $1.05%© Elmer C. Smith
Lymft*
1.0574. Corn—May, 79%c; July, 77%
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS
677*40; Sept., 75c. Oats—May, 57 1 4c:
Turner
July, 54%e: Sept., 44c. Pork— May, Ja^ob Hieb
Emil
Johnson
Grant
$18.25; July, $18.65 Butter—Cream
Genrfre
T.emnion
Perkins
eries, 286 31c; dairies, 24® 28c. E rkis
Lyman
—17618V4c. Poultry—Turkeys, 14c; Peter B. Dirks
A. M. Moore
Faulk
chickens, 13%c; springs, not quoted.
Chicago Live 8tock,
Chicago, April 24.—Cattle—Beeves,
15.6066.70; Texa« steers, *4.756 fi "'" 1 '
Western steers,
;.lo; atockt-rs
and feeder®, $4.3o6 6.6-V. cows snrl
heilers, $2.60©7.20; calves, S5.00C7 50. Hogs—Light, $7 3jfo 7.70; mixed.
f7.40*i7.l)0; heavy, $7 4067.80; rough, ;
$7.4067.55; pigs. $4.75&7 00. SheepNative, $4.2566-75: vending*. 56.0"'i
7.45; lambs, $5.256 8.00.

POR NATIONAL COMMITTEEMAN
J. F Hallii'lav
Kingsbury
FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR
Ro!'< rt J (ia'rlile
Yankton
POR CONGRESSMAN THIRD DISDRICT
Eben W. Ma-tin
Lawrenco
POR RAILROAD COMMISSIONER
Prank T.eCocq
Douglas

CORN-SEEDS

It has befeu showu that Washington
Minneapolis Grain.
was not the real author of bis fare
Minneapolis, April 24 —Wheat—Mnv,
( • • a O u r 29th Annual
well address, uor Monroe of bis doc$1.1?%; July, $1.1:;^.: Sept., fl.tv'-;
Catalog is now
triue, uor Sherman of his law. Pres
l.(i.->%. Cash close on track: No 1
ready and free for
ently we shall find out that Bright hard, $1.15%; No. 1 Northern, $1.14% I
the asking. It is a
•ever bad his disease, nor Mason and 61.14%; to arrive, $1.14%: No. 2
Dixon a line on anything. And per Northern, $1.12%@1 12%; to arrive, work of art and full of good things.
haps st Vitus never danced.—New $1.12 e v, No, 3 Northern, $1.10%@1..
See King Corn on front cover.
York Mail.
10%; No. 3 yellow corn, 7tl%c; No. 4
corn. i56'!?c; No. 3 white oats, 5r>6
In order to love mankind we mast t>5%c; to arrive, 55c; No. 3 oats, 53
oot expect too much ot them.—Helve ®54c; barley, 70c6$1.00; flax, $2 13%;
OSCAR H. WILL & CO.
tias.
t» trriv«, 12,18%.

WILL'S PIONEER SEED
HOUSE and NURSERY
BISMARCK. NO. DAKOTA

Mrs. C. W. Raw is visiting at
Chamberlain, S. 1),, with her
parents, expectihg to spend a
couple of months there. After
having served as stenographer
at the U. S. land office for some
time past, she has resigned that
position.
I offer my household goods
for sale at private sale, and in
vite parties wishing to inspect
them to see me at my residence
over First Nutianal Bank. Mrs.
M. Delehan.

W. H. Kammer is about to
open an exclusive shoe store in
the r'tor<' reom ndjnining the
Horr jewelry Btore, arid in con
nection with it will also conduct
shoe repair shop.
Word from the Bismarck hos
pital, where he sought relief
through an operation, is to the
effect that Mr. Warren Thayer
is slowly convalescent, but will
have to stay there under Hpi'cial
care for some time yet.
BLACKSMITH V. mlcd im
m e diately. elliciVnt iinn for nil
classes of work. Write or 'phone
J. DeMars. Hettinger, N. F).
Auctioneer I'omeroy will hold
Market Day auction!•very tiatur*
dav.

For the Outing Season.
For the Fresh Air Campaigns.
For Freightsor, Movers and Homesteaders

TENTS!
Tents of all sizes from 8x10 to 14x20.
Made of the best material and strictly
reliable. Also

Wagon Covers, Tarpaulins, Etc.

Bamble Brothers
HARDWARE"
Main Street

I1

L E M M ( ) \ \ S . I).

PARKS FLORAL MAGAZINE

Si

the oldest and best journal of its class in the world. Each mm-1
bet contains from 32 to 64 pages « 6 1 a n d cvtry pa^e . 1 I
reading abounds with appropriate illustrations and practical >
ttoral iniv-nuation. It id entirely
and just what
lover of a garden needa. It tell* - f new plants and llnwers, of
insect-pests and diseases and !i <nv ir. g<.t rid ot'thein, and mists »
inquiries upon any liural topic. Oi-ly &'• c< ntL lor a 3-jear isenption, and either a collection of 11- uer or Vegetable Seeds.
CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.
Aater, Q H'O'i t f tho Market, splendid d<«uHe lowers In sutur e
\ v\ f ;«•. piult, crimson and vnriepated. a duzen of the c -.i
nt;IU1 rh.tdes;
mixture. 6 rent*.
I*arli»)>ur. Ixmblo r.tntH hi i?, a ci< r<<'UH annual, each plant
con..* a branching little tree wreathed wtth exquisite doin if
fl- -we' e • f many rich </<
beautiful: mixture. 5 cento.
Pani.>, (iiant Fragrant, a giai.d t-tram huported Horn a Oern tr
plants Rtockr, c«»mpa<-t. and covered the entire pea* r
with i rtfe, fragrant, ri'*h-« f >loied flowers; ruixture. 5 cents.
Petonin, Supr»rh r>eddiug. , the most treeM'»onntig, •••..nstant ar.c
:y • f bodd.ng plants; < oatp:»;'t ai.d a ma^s "f I'lo..ui ;.ll t»e;»s« u
-1 * ^ a ii?1 var-ogat'« n~; W:>uderiu11y attractive; rn^inres t*t«
Plilov IlruiuiiioiKlil, plant* a toot hich, c .ver«Mj the ertix
sea*' ri with t-ea itiiu] ctu>t.erH of 1-I' oin in a wonderful variety
of iv.i.irn and variegation*; mixture, 6 rents.
Pin lit, Now Japm.'"the m«»st beautiful of Hummer flowers; plants
etilr. freely and continuously; tiowers large, glowing tn
f . • 11 >r a n d variegation, singie a n d double; mixture, 5 cento.
P o p | » > . N e w -»h:r!-y. a g|on«--i« iin -jual. surpassing all other annu
als, w h e n i n bloom; fl. wer«» largo, in masses, and showing rn--t
ex«jui«it»» new colors; m i x t u r e , 5 cents.
l*orflulac», l^irtfodlowered, low, branching, succulent plant*,
l-.veiv m dtetu at.d foliage, and gorgeous and everblooiulng ;ri
t! vv .v whste. nme, scarlet, yellow, oaltnon, striped; mixture. 5 ct*.
Pea*. N.ew l.arge-tb-wered. deliclounlv scented, beautiful,
iv Wi: all the new shades andforn.f; nuxetl, ft cents,
ed Ho**d*. bu'kdreds of flowers, old and new; yields a winderv;in»-r\ • »f kinds, aoruething new every n>'<rn!T)g throughout the
ton In thu nuxtur® yon will often meet with some old favor> ou have i.e. ^ wanted. Prue ft crnto.
CHOICE VEGETABLE SEEDS.
"<1 ^ a r l y T u r t ! i ; v e r y eai ! y . t e r - d e r . pweet and
r - luctive; fine flavor, keeps well. Pfet. ftc., lb. p>c.
( alihngf. Early Solid Cone, the earliest of Cabbage:
i.i -1 heads. rn*p. tender and delicious; every plaat forms a
head. l'kt. 5c. <<7. 15c. ib. T»0c.
C al>lia«e. Law Flat I>ut< b. impi->>ved; the most valuable
'•I I up" t r a genend .-roii. large, hard heads, sweet, crisp,
.«?.:•» tiu\ »red; Keeps ^eib 1'fct. 5 <», oz. Km*. ^ lb. iViC.
( urumbfr. White jipme: of medium me. early, crisp, very
r < "1 1 ict i v e . tine for slicing «t pickling. Pkt. 5c. ot. 15c.
Ibrttuee, [drumhead, a wplond'd *»ort; large, beautiful
trre^tush yellow, compact heads; tender, rich and buttery:
e a r i \ . h a r d y and pn *ductive. Pkt. b e . i>?.. Hc '^Ib 30c.
Onion, l>anver's Yellow, producer fine, larjre Onions from
e.»d-.; the flnwt groWii; very sweet, tender and mild; , uti
'.i'-;>-iHsed either r a w .«r rooked; ke^f'S well. Pkt. ftc. r>7. io« .
trftfiip. Uuernsev. the be'-t variety known; huge, nniooth.
i-l»'r -ugary, and of flno flavor. Pkt. 5c, »»z. 8c. !b. J0c.
KA<tl«b. Mixed. This mixture Is specially prepared from
;v. medium and late sort*, and will supply Kadishes
h r - » u g hout the season. Pkt. 5c. 07.. He. h lb. 20c.
Toiuato, M a t hles«. the earliest of Toniat<>e«: very smooth,
- r - ' i tic. rich r e d , solid, even-ripening, and free from rotor
r:»\U)g: l>est (or slicing or canning. Pkt. &c, oz. 'iOc.
Tnrnlp. purple top (Hobe. the Improved «ort from Prance;
lar^re. solid, fweet. tender and keeps well; decidedly the
be«t Turnip ^hat can t»e grown. Pkt. 5r. ,.7.. *•. , lb Joe.
The-e vegetable are all first class, and the seeds are frefh
nd unsurpassed in nu:iPty. There are none better. Mther r r .
le«-t?on Is worth 50 cento, but will be included wltb P»rk'*
loral Wajca/.lne, > vr«. a:> f<T onir '>5 cent^.
)ARK'S SEEDS are all guaranteed to be fresh and full
..r \ '.I,!", u.-i -a*; ) reh*«d
He -ffers them with
tit, (t' •1 • i: h-v--,' .« *•. their vitality and 4-iai:ty.
Address
B e r t , Tmpr- \

%

Cook Locals.

Dr. Young and wife of i
moved out to their homester
Jo. Meiers had business with C. day to resume re*it!< r.ce ->u
summer.
F. Koneman last week.
W. E. Pannett is working
Andrew Hendrickson is making
Ijrepuratinn to do breaking by gas Mangan for a short time.
ti action power.
i'has. Lohins was at iVtn
Carl Olson was at Mott last portant business Jast Moml.t
Wednesday on business.
B. H. Griffith transacted
Jas. Jfiangan hauled in a load of with C. F. Koneman Saturd i
hay to Hettinger one day last week.
Gust Windmillcr, who is
C. F. Koneman had business deal at Liberty, spent Sunday a'
ings with parties in Mott one day last
Tom. Bow, who operated
week.
ers coal mine during the pa
The Olson coal mine has not been
in operation during the past winter,
!>ut Carl is now busy pumping out the
water by gasoline and wind power,
and making other preliminary ar
rangements to again serve the public.

is now on his claim and 1
bee putting in his crop.
The B. H. Griffith f .i> i
day for Blanchard. .Vii'.
they will make their future I <

G. 1. Cummings, assisted
Will Hawley was a caller at the B. Buerr and Christ Carlsiu.
U. Griffith home Thursday
putting in the crop on his p.
Bert Ballard was at Lemmon on improving the farm other" business last Thursday.
O. P. Hoed is putting in tl

George Cuminings and Ole Buer, the Elizabeth Shepherd fan
who recently went to Canada with a
drove of horses are back. They dis
HOUSE MOVING.
posed of the entire bunch.
Ivor Buer made a friendly call at
.las, Mangans one day lasi week.

We have acquired a conipk'
House Moving outfit, and are n< A
in position to take up moving 1

O. P. Hoed and son Oscar made a
trip to Mott Saturday and each large as well as small jobs <
liituW home u load of seed wheat.
short notice, guaranteeing
'
Th» pupils of the Odegard school and prompt work. We soli< it
will give an entertainment on Thurs Vour business.
day evening, May 2.
Kvor.vbody
ECKKR BROh, Contractor
wttleome, espwUlly the parents of
children
The H1<V1<11M<1 ml ItroN. will put tQ
ci'up the t Inrk farm, belter known as
formerly nwtwd l.y M. I 4 . Hi«»eijj a, K i
H, IT (i HIT I (,h reM|K<i*tl vet v.
Will Hawley hatilinl a Joad of hay
to I*»mtin»fi Halurday, bringing baok
with him his «wd Imrlsv
c»ndbUi«. for ahoHfT Ijohlas, U
haul in the rane
„ l v , |„, H | 1 , N U y
W»»i a ^ Uio «u4.

FARM LOANS:

No wait
ing1 for your mone}:
prompt attention givenBraught Investment (<> •
Land Oflfice Bldg., I^ rl '

mon.
240 acres of good land close
town for rent: come in and sc>
Oscar N. Sampson, Lemmon.

